
Dear Jim, 	 7/7/75 

When we discuseed thu 226 epee a couple of hours aee I spoke of two third as 
though they were separate on the chance there may heve been eavesdropeine. I am more 
than over aware that there need not be and that there is more reaoon for there to be 

so without makine any effort to Welk of the conflict I wan just caroful. 

Inoreneinely in cry thiueine the word *emoting"  appears. 

linnet going to take time for explanations. Instoad 14m attaching a carbon of 
a letter of which I should have made a carbon for you. No rush in returning it. I've 
marked the file in which I meat it. There also ie ee need for you to road it now. 

I'll try to encepsualte it. 

mentionee h fee thinee ehen w spoke. Liee the Defiling of this euit fora* 

certain Laele eeeeseeee to ee ease. I u. ,..tuasiii4d. my unalyaie of teaO eiteatem in 
terms of what we then knew long ago. The eevertiment will stonekall and will be 
building a fall—back posetion if they no longer can and it all acmes apart. 

Iy thinking wee too conservative, too limited. Hot Byzantine enough. 

This suit focuses on the FZI and rightly. 

The defect in my thinking:wax thet I did not take into account the conflicts 

that exist between those who ehhre responsibility. Not one vents it. Not one is 
=willing to have others aesume all ar as much ar potsible of it. Or to put it 

on othoro. 

To the degree I -.4%%"0 been able to go over the roe material, meaning one reading 

of all but ono long documont I've akimeed only, there is a pettern. It la to .else a 

came of blaming the CIA Alsvfls. 

I don't teink we want thi or to be part of anything like this. 

It can be aiaelified. 

Whore we can be fairly certain is on the covering up. 

Hare the major culprit is the IhI. 

We are seine the FeI. hot the OIL — yet. 

Bo, I think we euxt build the beet and most complete record pasaiblo on the 

FM in this suit, !Aldine back whet it tedey memo beet to bald back so wo ar: not 
without the capability of trkie -  Rae kelps the enel.tietive oenia. If atspite ell the 

Pratt rearltegs Stu have we win, we'll  still  neod if to do two other things' 

Have now material for the court of appeels and 

Be able to go for sworn, fireteperpoo affidavits or tostieeny that doer have 
the capability with mow attention of breaking the whole thing open. 

There is the possibility of the kind of operations I here nu e est. Given the 

possibility, lot um take no chances. Meanwhile, I'll keep waking an Archives record. 

Whet I've beat f.-etring in the Hey cane is meet you report. Ibie puts all else 

of importalce to al on the bulk burner. Costly. 

It would be letteroating to know if the DE put some heat on Kaska. 

I did make notes an my copy of ecem's dsciaion whcvorvor you want to tele 
about them. 


